
APPENOIX A

NOTICE OF VIOLATION.

Carolina Power and. Light Company

Shearon Harris 1, Z', 3', and 4.

Oocket- Nos. 50-400, 401,
402,. 5,. 403

License: Nos CPPR--158, 159,
169 5. 161

As a. result: of'he inspection. conducted: on February 20, —March- 20, 1981, and in
accordance: with. the Interim Enforcement Policy, 45; FR 66754 (October T, 1980),
the following violations were identified. (Item A applies to unit 1 only and
Item B applies to units 1, Z, 3 and 4).

A. 10 CFR.50, Appendix B, C'riterion X as implemented by PSAR section 1.8.5. 10;
CP5L' Corporate QA Program Part I.', section 8.3,.4- and: construction procedure
QCI-19. 1,. section 5. 1 and. 5. 1'. 1, requires site: QA welding inspection
personnel to conduct inspections at designated QA inspection hold points.

Contrary to the: above, QA inspection hold points numbered one through five
on the weld data. report for containment- penetration weld. C1-265-M-108-AFPP
were not witnessed or inspected by the site. welding QA inspection personnel.
On Februar'y 25; 1981 steps one- through five on the weld data. report. for.
containment penetration weld M-108-AFPP were found, to- have. been completed
without. being. inspectecL'y the site designated welding QA inspection group.

This is; a;Severity, Level V Vi'ol:atiorr (Supplement II:.E.).

This'Violation-applies to" Oocket 50-400 only.

B. 10 CFR 50, Appendix B,. criterion, V, as; implemented. by PSAR section 1..8. 5.5
and: CP5L's C'orporate- QA Program Part I; section 6.2; I.f requires procedures
to contain. sufficient. detail to: assure that activities important. to safety
have: been satisfactorily accomplished.

Contrary to the above, construction procedure TP-40 revision 0 does not
contain sufficient detail to determine the necessary education- or experience
required'or- mechanical or electrical inspection personnel. As, of
February.- Z7,, 1981 Construction I'nspectors with very limited. previous. related.
education or.- experience. are: certified: as. unlimited mechanical and. or.
electrical'nspectors and.the Construction I'nspection. Supervisor responsible
for the training, supervision and. qualification of mechanical and electrical
irrspectors'oes. not. have sufficient education or background; experience in-
either mecharrical or electrical fields-.

This is- a, Severity- Leve'1' Viol'ation (Supplement. I'I:.E.).

This. Viol'ation applies. to: Oockets. 50-400, 401, 402, and. 403 '~

rsuant. to. the: provisions of 10 CFR'".201, you are hereby required to submit; to
is office within twenty-five days of. the date of this Notice', a written state-



Carolina. Power, and. Light Company- -2.— Docket: Nos., 50-400, 50-401
50-402,. and 50-403

License Nos.. CPPR-158, 159
160 and. 161

Notice, of. Violation~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

ment or-explanation. in reply,. including:, (1) admission. or. denial of the alleged:
violations;-. (2) the reasons; for the violations, if admitted (3) the corrective
steps, which~ have:.been- taken- and, the. resul.ts, achieved;. (4) corrective steps. which
wi.=l.l: be taken-. to; avoid; further. violations',, and (5); the; date when .ful,l compliance
will. be achieved: Under the. authority of-'Section 182!-of the Atomic Energy- Act:
oF 1954, as, amended;. this'esponse. shall be~ submitted. under oath or affirmation;

Date. APR 0 3 7987




